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photo by Chris Jones taken at breakfast at Dakota Café  
 
 
 

August 12, 2007 meeting at Moby’s Pub, Salt Spring Island at 11:00AM 
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EDITORIAL 
Your editor and his faithful pillion passenger returned yesterday (23rd July) from an odyssey involving 
five states & five provinces and some 8475 Km (5255 miles), the purpose of the journey being to attend 
the MOA International Rally in Wisconsin. My readers will have to trust me regarding distances 
traveled, as the BMW speedometer/odometer lost all interest in further recording somewhere along 
Winnipeg’s perimeter highway on the homeward leg. Subsequent mileage is being tabulated on a ‘Cat 
Eye’ bicycle odometer, which is remarkably accurate except that it does not function at speeds in excess 
of 112Km/hr. Mostly we travel alone and don’t need to keep up with anyone else so for 99.5% of our 
riding the ‘Cat Eye” works very well. By my reckoning as of today my tired old bike has seen 557,907 
Km of all sorts of roads, streets and trails passing beneath her filthy oil pan.   
We had many adventures, including one very terrifying close encounter with an errant Chevy 4X4 
pickup whose driver failed to heed a stop sign, and we met many new friends along the way. Before we 
had gotten clear of BC the old bike developed electrical problems so that some of the new friends were 
put to the test and came through with flying colours. Not to go into tedious detail, the gel type battery 
that I installed about 5 years ago and which has hitherto performed with never a whimper suddenly 
packed up and quit accepting a charge. But my Master Card did not, so old friends Rick and Madeline 
from Kelowna were enticed with the promise of lunch at Midway BC’s finest( and only )restaurant to 
pick up a new battery from former SM Cycle owner, Kelly’s new shop and bring it to Midway home of 
our new friends, Dave & Tracy where Marjie & I were happily housed for two nights and one day while 
the problems were sorted out and we could continue our ride to the rally. I could write a book about our 
problems but many of you may be relieved that I am not. Thanks to these good people we did finally get 
to the big Wisconsin rally in fairly good shape and became part of the crowd of nearly 8,000 happy 
BMW enthusiasts. 
Unfortunately, almost immediately upon starting home from the rally we lost the turn signals, horn, 
brake light & heated grips due to a blown fuse inside a headlamp shell that was welded shut with epoxy 
glue (that’s another story) and seemed unready to yield any secrets without the use of a hack saw. 
Lacking a hack saw, we rode without any of those fairly essential electrical functions until we were  
back to Kelowna and nearly home.  
Our son, Brock who lives in that city is much more gifted as a mechanic than is your humble scribe and 
we spent a whole day bonding while he did the work and I held the flashlight to find and repair some 
shorted wiring which we had failed to replace in the correct location while fitting the new battery. 
Everything seems to be working well now. 
You may well wonder why, with the August breakfast meeting scheduled for Salt Spring Island, that I 
have not volunteered to organize the event. The fact is that I had already committed for that date to go a 
campout at Kaslo with my other club, the Valley Riders and to go from there to the Bee Cee Beemers’ 
Rally at Nakusp the following week end. To get to a breakfast on this Island on Sunday the 12th of 
August you can take a ferry from Swartz Bay at 0900 hrs. or from Crofton at 0830 hrs. More details will 
be provided elsewhere in the newsletter. I hope to see some of you at Nakusp if not also at Kaslo. 
Otherwise I hope to make our September meeting.  Brian Radford 
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BREAKFAST AUGUST 12 
 
Meet at Tim Horton’s at 8:00AM and ride to either Swartz Bay for the 9:00AM ferry to Fulford Harbour 
OR to Crofton for the 9:30AM ferry to Vesuvius Bay THEN ride the ‘Tour de Rock Salt Spring Island’ 
until the pub opens at 11;00AM  
 
FROM BOB LEITH 
 
Subject: Motorcycle Tours for the Blind 
 
As a Cycle Canada subscriber I have access to their electronic site.  Found this link there, for anyone 
who is interested. 
 
http://www.cnib.ca/en/events/cnibopenroad/         
 
FROM VICTOR BUCK 
 
Thank you for the lovely flowers sent by the club while I was in the hospital recuperating from 
my surgery. greatly appreciated. 
 will still be convalescing for a while but hope to roll out the Beemer this summer.   Victor Buck  
 
ANYBODY GOING TO A RALLY? 
 

August 9-12 (Idaho) 
34th Stanley Stomp Rally 
Wilderness, Mountains, Pool, Showers, flush toilets 
Cabins Available, natural hot springs 1/2 mile walk, meals included 
Lodge serves food, 6 miles of good dirt easy to ride to destination 
<http://www.idahobmwriders.com>www.idahobmwriders.com 
 
 August 16-19 (BC) 
Nice roads to travel to Nakusp (the nicest small town in BC) 
One hour north of Wasington State border 
Many B&Bs nearby (www.nakusphotsprings.com), 3 catered suppers 
Postal entries close 3 August 
<http://www.beeceebeemers.com>www.beeceebeemers.com 
( I have Nakusp entry forms ) 
  
I have received mails and info from various folks going/wanting to go, so if you are looking for 
riding partners drop me a line and we'll get a list going. 
Klaus 
 
DUE SOUTH 
We have received an e-mail from a company called Due South which leads motorcycle tours in Africa. 
Here is the website for anyone interested in further information. Ed. 
 
 Website: <http://www.due-south.co.za/>Due-South Motorcycle Tours 
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MYSTERY TOUR? 
Has anyone been to the  <http://www.oysterrun.org/>www.oysterrun.org in Anacortes? 
How about we use that for our Sept mystery tour? Rgds KK 
 
 
FOR SALE: 
1 pair deep tone stainless mufflers for BMW /7, R90, R100 (all models up to 1984). Exact 
replica of the original (good for ICBC collector status) $900.00 
Contact Klaus Kreye 474-9777  Mail: <mailto:kukreye@shaw.ca>kukreye@shaw.ca 
 
WANTED: 
Riding pants and gloves - size men’s small 
Contact Connie Hardy – 250-537-5197 
 
Can anybody help member of Valley Riders, Gary Smith out with his project? 
Wanted R100RT fairing parts from 1978-1995 most parts are interchangeable, 
ALSO if you have any unwanted airhead parts around from the '80's. 
Contact, Gary @766-3192 or email  <mailto:judosmith@telus.net>judosmith@telus.net 
 
TRIATHLON 
 
Folks, 
We have received the following request for assistance. If anyone can help, please contact Ian 
directly. 
Thanks, Klaus 
  
-- Sunday Aug.5 at north end of Elk Lake 
-- 7am-noon 
-- motorcycle with rider to take Triathlon BC official on bike route to monitor competitors. 
-- race route is primarily along West Saanich Road 
-- helmet needed for official 
-- rider will receive $25 honorarium, volunteer tech shirt, water bottle, food and 
refreshments...and chance to win volunteer draw prizes. 
  
It's a great time with lots of hype and excitement and the driver will be supporting Canada's 1st 
Triathlon and 2nd longest running tri in the world!!! 
  
Thanks for your support 
Ian Phillips 
26 year competitor and volunteer 
Phone 474-1491 
<mailto:ijphillips@shaw.ca>ijphillips@shaw.ca 
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BMW RVI Club Ride Schedule 2007 
Date Event Location Type Organizer 

Aug 12     
Sunday 

Monthly Gathering Salt Spring 
Island 

Breakfast  

Aug 26 
Sunday 

Oyster Run  Qualicum Beach Road Tom Thornton 

Sep 8  
Saturday 

Monthly Gathering TBD Breakfast  

Sep 23 
Sunday 

Mystery Tour  
 

 Road Volunteer needed 

Oct 14   
Sunday 

Monthly Gathering 
& AGM 

TBD Breakfast Volunteer needed 

Oct 21 
Sunday 

Monthly Ride TBD Road Tom Thornton 

Nov 3 
Saturday 

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast  

Dec 
Sunday 

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast  

Jan 1, 2008 
Tuesday 

TROC  Event Bob Leitch 

Jan 5 
Saturday 

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast  

Feb 2 
Sunday 

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast  

Feb 17 
Saturday 

Cabin Fever Potluck  Event Volunteer needed 

 

   
Elderly editor narrowly escapes being   The way home led through Rainy    
devoured by gigantic bee. Swarms of these   River Ontario but we met no rain    
fearsome creatures were met in Central   until we came to Kicking Horse Pass. 
Saskatchewan as your scribe and his intrepid 
wife journeyed home from Rally.   
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POKER RUN 
We attended and participated to the extent of our limited ability (no working odometer and questionable 
navigational skills) in this event put on by Island RAT (Rider’s Assoc. of Triumph) on Saturday 28th 
July. Event was located at sponsoring Savage Motorcycles in Sidney, but there was at least one other 
BMW and SM Cycle provided the 1st check point and several prizes, thanks to SM proprietor Durrell. 
(already in my good books because of his diligence in delivering me the correct oil filters just prior to 
my departure for the (Inter)National Rally. He interrupted his weekend to personally deliver the filters 
by boat to Salt Spring Island. A rowboat, no less, enabled the exchange of correct for incorrect at the 
Vesuvius Bay public wharf. No camera was available to record this, unfortunately. Thanks, Durrell. 
Thanks also for the T-shirts awarded to us at the Poker Run as consolation for our ineptness. They 
kindly ascribed the prize as being for “Spirit of the Poker Run”  Thanks to Mike Gebler and the rest of 
the Island RAT pack for their hospitality. I hope more of us will take part in future events. 
Brian Radford 
 

 
 
This one is for Klaus because he’d tired of Hayabusas – Ed. 
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THIS LIST ENABLES YOU TO: submit articles or ideas for future issues of Beemer Reader, 
pay your dues of $15, order club clothing, and borrow books and DVD’s. 
 

Treasurer: Peter Juergensen     BMW RVI Calendar 2007 
  6-310 Goldstream Ave. Colwood, BC V9B-2W3   
  250-478-3244 * motonanny@telus.net    
Mailing and Clothing:     Brian Davies     
  905 Park Heights Rd. Sooke, BC V0S-1N0  Sun August 12  
  250-642-7047 * hekngon@uniserve.com   Sat September 08 
Editor:  Brian Radford      Sun October 14 
  456 Dukes Rd. Salt Spring Island, BC V8K-2B6  Sat November 03 
  250-653-9370 * bmwrad@island.net   Sun December 02 
Librarian: Victor Buck        
  5107 Del Monte Ave. Victoria, BC V8Y-1W9 
  250-472-8303 * homeontheridge@shaw.ca  
 
 
 

 
Photo by Brian Radford 
This ‘Quad” is available in either deluxe or standard versions, is built in Texas with an R1200 power 
plant (desecration of BMW technology, some might say). Price ranges from US$39,000 plus or minus to 
$65,000, if you are interested. Crowds at the Rally were intrigued but I didn’t  notice any buyers. 
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Photo by Brian Radford  
This paint job seen at the International Rally does not adorn a BMW but it is definitely “Eye Candy”. 
 
 

 
“Side car” submitted by Chris Jones 


